
    
  

WEDDING. 
appropri- 

wed 

COTTON 

Party” 

for a 

the guests are ask- 

The 

is an AY ; ty 

ate entertainment 

WO 

cotion 

which all 

cotton 

ton fro¢ and 

Both sexes affect can- 

wd co gloves, 

invitat} cotton 

cut 

ding to 

ed to come in costumes, 

girls ar cot ks 

summer swits, 

58 SH0e8 

The 

can be writien on 

otton 
hed 

ms party 

SQUAre 

a yard of whito 

has heen tal 

ops 

room with cotton balls | 
cotton tissue 

wira 
scene cl he in 

the year 
accessible, 

duced 

usin 

} 
¥ 

A 

gnrink- 

mantel- 

cotton, g oul 
ver 1st ne led with 

piece, bookcase or herever oppor- 

tunity offers 

Cotton millinery 

in keeping and 

other any 

are strict- 

in 
cut 

flowers 

cotton goods 

color can be 

tata ribbon to be used as bows, 

or streamers. 
an 

nap- 

have 

and 

should 

cloth 
The supper table 

ymistakably cotton 

to match 

cotton in pale pink, blue or 

to accord with the color of the 

placed 

candlesticks, 

Candles 

How 

of the decoratic are 

tha base of the 

and « 

shades 

nterpiece 

» calico the centerpieca 

“aA to) th 
4 take a 

ficial flower 

; and 

¢ shape of a reai or 

arranged in a pic 

yonnet which 
ch 

hem 

wo 

gentlemen 
the while 

says on the 

the inform 

and 

he hos 

puld take the Prizes 

form of cre photograph 

embroidered 

and 
frames and 

magazine covers, laun 

vf lowered chintz 

boxes covered with bright cal 

distributing 

cake” souvenir 

bags 

sewing re 

Make 
thea 1 sual “wed 

Buffalo Cour- 
jen for 

ding 
ier 
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Whipple's 

the forn 

though 

Gall 

lucent col 

GAria 

bine to 

which can, 

cheaply, an 

popularity 

Colonel 

which line 

very freshly; 

A precision 

detail wh 

He i 

nres 

Tis 

general 

sketches of 

partic 
In there 

‘Ble Mrs 
Johnstone, of which the paintings of 
her husband daughter 
bes! She has copied 

onghs with | 10C0ss 
ir 

larly racteri 

the 
oil 

are forel 

Hamilton 

amo i room 

portraits 

are the 

some Gainsbhor- 

Corres 

is showil 

pen-and-ink car- 
ent 

a mixed coli 

fcatureas wash 

of scenes ia the Boer 

IER TO 

That fiendish practice 

type of male idiot, throwing 

tighted matches and burning cigaret! 

stumps in and other pub 

ile places id with danger f 

women fn summer. A woman's light 

summer dress and a smouldering cig- 

aretta are as bad a combination as a 

lace curtain and a lighted gas jet. As 

women are always, the nature 

of their garments, more likely than 

men to catch fire, they cught to have 

firraly what to 

do in After one's 

it ime dor mak: 

ing tp one nd w do 

The tr 05 is to lle down and 

roll. | all very sersam 

for help, but that can b 

taneousiy with the rolling. If a wrap 

is handy, that is a great heip, but 

it is madness to rush about looking 

for aid. The motion fans the flames, 

and when the person fs in an upright 

position it takes only a moment for 

them to reaclt the face 

ence between the horizontal and 

perpendicular in such a case fs dem- 

onstrated by lighting two matches and 

holding them in the two positions. 

The perpendicular match is 

while the other is smouldering. New 

York Tribune, 

ne 

war 

DRESSES 
of a 

DA 

cortaln 

away 

treat Cars 

fraugat or 

by 

fixed in their minds 

that Cmerzenc 

bad 

nat to 

. 3 y fa 
frill 3 ng § 4 

to 

y done simul 

well 
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PENALTY FOR BEING LATE. 

Because of the growing tendency 

1 

to arrive in 

be felt here in the plan 

| who arrive 

the men | 

{ til the end of the 

from | 
material which | 

very stiff. Enve- | 

should fit these novel cards very | 
| mate 

paper | 

the real plant is in- | t 

| leave 

Little mounds of jew- | 

drawings 

The differ! 

the | 

cerratn class of the community 

theatres late, interest 

started 

of a 

London playhouse whereby 

the auditorium 

of. it 

the 

are excluded from un- 

first 

for it was 

theatre 

ac 

rule in 

several 

a new reform, 

New York for 

The principal offenders 

glides of the water, it is 

admit, women. 

have heen 

ons 

VOAars, 

both neces 

Unfeel 

inti 

of 

sary to are 

known to 

arrival 

{to a 

Othe 

intricacies 

have 

ing persons 

that 

fenders 

their 

the late af the 

to 

who 

of the 

alleged that it 

an inherent 

Those whose attention 

due desire 

costumes. 

the 

wag 
think 

know fem 

mind, 

entirely 

inine 

due to desire 

procrastinate 

was di the late comers did 

not care a rap for the cause. It has 

been the wo 

stracted by 

observed, however, that 

men who at the Lon 

house growing fewer 

arrive play- 

and 

promptness to a desire on their part 

One ribes their 

dinners where the conversation 

excuse to 

late are 

fewer ghserver asd 

to use the new rules as an 

has reached the point of stupidity — 

WIVES WHO NEVER SPEAK. 

The Corean woman who speaks or 

even on wedding day ime 

mediately becomes object of ridl 

cule and Neither threat 

nor prayer must for the 

whole household is the alert 

to catch a single gylable, 

Her period of silence often lasts for 

a week or more, and when complete 

silence is she her 

for most 

aixty 

Pennsylvania undertook 
of £30 to i 

month of he 

not 

nods her 

an 
loses caste 

move her, 

ever on 

muttered 

only 
necess 

years ago 

broken uses 

tongue the 

Some 

remain 

oeing 

to return late 

the real f her silenc 
Dupont 

of 
named 

erly on 
wife vow 

Brunn wi whose husband 

hiding from 
5 - _— wt “ gx 7 
inadvertently betrayed 

was it the authorities, 

his where 

As a 

ceived a 

did 

this misfortune 
that she 

end 

abouts to a police spy resull, 

and 

So 
the man was iaken rec 

term isonment much 

to heart 

ht about hy her gossip, 

remain mute to the 

Tit-Bits. 
resolved to 

of her life 

LIGHTHOUSE KEEPER FOR 

YEARS 
hWrane through Ida 1! 

red sho : ne 

jewn 

the Grace 

ohserved 

sine 

ed wer goldiers 

Mina lewis 

President 

and Adm 

Adam 

Grant 

ral Dewey 

from 

vigited 

anle igh : r the Iime Rock Li 

purpose of seeing it heroi keeper 

kinds 

¢r for her 
Medals and trophies of all have 

} deads of 1 

Lew ig a native of 
soventy-five 

years of age. —~Newport dispatch to the 

Boston Transcript 

WASP PATTI AND THE 

One of Mr 
yal amusing 

on about 

Santley's me 

experiences occurred at Bre« 

four ago. when he assisted 

Mme. Patti in giving a concert in ad 

of the local hospital. The prima don 

na appeared with Mr. Santley in a 

The vocalists had just recom: 

menced singing, when the baritone 

burst out laughing and left the plat 

form. His companion almost imme 

diately followed, although she 

tempted to continue. In response 

{oud cheers, Mme, Patti returned and 

said “The cause of all this merri 

ment is that a wasp has been trying 

to pet my mouth and we could 

not go on”—Tit-Bits 

enars 

duet 

nt 

to 

inte 

IDEAS OF ECONOMY 

A man's idea of economy iz to buy 

what he wants when he has the money 

and zo without it when money is lack 

ing. He does not believe In substi 

tutes. His creed is sengible at all 

events, Some women have spells of 

thrift, or what they regard as such 

and during those times they positively 

waste money because they look for 

for cheapness, Wearing 

the first consideration and when that 

| is overlooked there is no economy, 

| New York Journal 
gone | 

i a —_—————————— A sn 

The raliroads of England and Ire 

| land are of different gauge, 

814 Inches, 

will 

in a 

persons 

after the curtain has risen 

is not 

on 

show 

was 

to 

mensions 

'! American telescope on Mount Wilson 

quality ls 

Those of 

| treland are b feet 8; of England 4 feet 

| STARS MOVE INTWO STREAMS 
i - p— 

| BIR DAVID GILL ON THE GREAT 

| PROCESSIONS IN SPACE. 

They Move in Opposite Directions, He 

Says, and Both Streams Are Alike 

in Design and Development—The 

Story of the Evolution of Suns Be- 

ing Made Plain, 

Sir David Gill opened the annual 

meeting of the British Association 

with his presidential address dealing 

i entirely with 

writes the London correspondent 

the New York Sun. While it 

probably the most technical and least 

popular inaugural to which 

the association ever listened it con- 

tained matters of interest to laymen, 

Sir David announced the confirma- 

tion of a of which South 

Africa had the first news. He said: 

“By patient and long continued la- 

bor in the minute sifting of numerical 

results the grand discovery has been 

made that a great part of space, 80 

far have visible knowledge of 

it. is occupied by two majestic streams 

subjects, astronomical 
of 

was 

address 

discovery 

is we 

of stars travelling In opposite direc- 

measure- 

certain 

tions. Accurate, minute 

ments have given us some 

knowledge as to the distances of the 

stars within a certain limited portion 

of space, and in the cryptograms of 

thelr spectra has been deciphered the 

amazing truth that the stars of both 

streams are alike in design, alike in 

chemical constitution and alike in 

process of development. 

“Whence come 

streams matter out of which has 

been evolved these stars that now 

move through space in such majestic 

procession? The hundreds of millions 

of stars that comprise these streams 

they 

of 

have the two vast 

of 

the sole ponderable occu- 

However may 

which they belong, 

a speck In 

not be but 

millions of such systems that 

the infinite? 

‘Canst u by searching find 

it the Al 

—ATe 

pants 

be the 

that 

ilimitable 

one of 

pervade 

know. 

out God? 

gpace? vast 

svetem to 

system itself 

apace. 

do not 

thou 

mighty unto perfection?’ 

to the revelation of the 

spectroscope that many of the nebulae 

of lum: 

teferring 

inchoate 

David 

merely 

inous gas, Sir 

hy has ac 

at snch nebulae 

h stars 

he 

sg of 

pon evidence 
show tt 

and are 

| The different type 

spectra form 

and gradual 

that we have before us 

been 

ing evoly 

star uch a complete 

uggest 

in the 
oom 

sequence as 

written 

of these 

of 

nchoate 

sun, i 

downward 

spectra, a 

of 

to 

cryptograms 

story the evolution suns 

nebulae onward the 

active like our own, and 

to the almost 

has existed 
tO 

had 

short, even our 

ents hegun the work, to afford 

observational 
ar. but 

3 be doubt 

sat when the 

sstrial spectra un 
ty dd « ¢ ¢ tHitioneg of 

regard also to the si] 

themselves 
TT 

ane 

Te 

of which 

innot our lab 

en, an » of magnituds 

which proportion f 

ta ia less than tha 

ocean The 

aa a 1 
g4 has to thank astronomer 

for the founda 

the 

goe it 

and chemist 

his 

we 

science, but time 

almost 
' 

will 
coming can now 

when 
doht 

the astronomer repay 

by wide 

the fundamenta 

science 

Other points that Sir Davi 

to very of chemicas 

1 brought 

gtatement that 

material avaliable it 

that the sun's 

wns hetween eighteen 

included a even out 

with the s=zcant 

now 

actual 

and twenty kilometers a second 

Sir David appealed to the public 

and the Government for funds to en 

geematd certain 

velocity 

: able the survey from Cape Colony to 

so that the 

that ean be 

Cairo to be completed 

largest arc of meridian 
i . 
i measured on the earth's surface might 

{| be drawn. 
! erection in the southern hemisphere 

He also appealed for the 

of a huge reflecting telescope of di 

similar to those of the 

He enthusiastically welcomed the 

proposal of the Carmegie Institute to 

egtablish a meridian observatory in 

the Southern Hemisphere, saying the | 

task vndertoken by such an chaerva 

tory. by the Cape conservatory and, 

| if possible, by another in the Southern 

| hemisphere and by three observa 

{ torie¢ in the Northern Hemisphere 

! would be regarded by astronomers of 

| the future as the most valuable con- 

tribution that could be made to as 

tronomy at the present day. 

Taken in conjunction with the as 

| trographic survey of the heavens, now 

ao far advanced, it was an opportun. 

{ ity that if lost could never be made 

| good. It was a work that would grow 

| in value vearly and one that would 

| ever be remembered with gratitude 

by the astronomers of the future. 
- 

i 
1 

{ 
i 

Young street merchants are notice 

ably increasing in numbers in New 

York City. Their principal stock in 

trade is collar buttons and shoe laces, 

proof of guch a cvele | 

{ letin 

| price of tungsten, 
| creasing for a number of 

| pounds) in 1905, and 

| the spring of 1807 

reaching contributions i 

COMMON HOUSE SNAKES. 

They Have Interesting Ways and May 

Be Trained for Pets. 

itting 

front of 

when, to 

house 

wriggled 

snake 

house 

My grandmother wa 

day in her in 

old-fashioned cupboard, 

very great 

fell into her 

floor. In some way the 

its into the 

served, perhaps through 

or window, and crawled the 

top of the cupboard in search of food. 

The first name given to this reptile 

was well chosen, for it is found about 

houses bulldings fre. 

other I re 

in the 

about 

they in- 

just to 

she re 

experience of 

Mother would on these oc 

casions declare that I let the snake 

get on purpose, but who ever 

heard of a boy permitting a snake to 

escape if he could ? 

Ophibolus 

{(Boie). is 

snake, 

ona 

an 

her 

pnalke 

the 

had 

unob 

an open door 

armchall 

surprise, n 

lap an to 

found way 

had to 

and other 

than any 

member when | 

country to 

the porch of the 

variably made thelr es 

give mother the shivers as 

called grandmother's 

long ago. 

more 

quently snake, 

was a boy 

veral 

but 

have seen 8¢ 

house, 

cape, 

away 

prevent it 

triangulus 

known as the milk 

likely cares 

would 

but 

springhouses, 

dollatus 

also 

although it most 

no more for milk the 

other thirsty because 

it frequents in which 

milk is kept, to cateh frogs and sala- 

manders which live in these cool 

places, the owner of the milk could 

not resist the temptation to give it a 

new name. Another of its many local 

| names is “thunder-and-lightning 

| snake.” but I cannot imagine why so 

gentle a serpent should be so named. 

It is harmless. Recently 

I saw a frightened specimen bite a 

school girl, but she only laughed. An 

uncle mine caught a house 

{ snake lying in his store 

{ Knowing placed it in 

| his remained all 

| summer It is that 

| the mice De 

i sides snake 

{ catches 

| cockroaches 

any 

ophidi 

perfectly 

of ond   
shelf 

he 

where it 

on a 

its value 

corn-crib, 
needless to say 

disappeared 

the house 

ela 

quickly 

and 

many 

and 

beneficial to 

rats 

erick 
mice 

grasshoppers, 

other | s It 

very the 

should never be 

It varies 

| markings 

| silvery 

{ blotches 

| neath i 
PF wall y Live 4 " 

f Yellows a, Maki 18 & 3 hand 
z heg 

ibrating 

when 

but 

to 

ROme re 
dig. 

turbed it sets its sho tall « 

many 

Angry It i= 

seldom climbs 

| old 

on 

ing up a small 

bird's 

{| AN other snakes do 

expert climber an 

preferr {roe Pe ing 

houses and barns 

I knew of one climb 

tow fost 

about 

On one occas! 

{ Creed 

tree a io a 

nest 

Those who 

ind the 

care to handle reptiles 

inter 

reaches a 

house snake an 

It sometimes 
wv f 

four feet gpecimens ordi 

however, are leas than three 

hed from 

in 
The voung are hat 

From 

Nicholas 

Nature and Science 

METALS WHICH HARDEN STEEL 

| Fresh Hunt by the Government for 

Special Ores. 

Those 2 ys of iron 

hardest 

which 

dition of o 

Stats produces 

than any other 
Bn KY a sap 

matter of consequend 

tools, 

etonamuahis teamsnip 

of United 

Survey, the annual prox 

shafts 
the 

| enine metals in thi 

| to $458,327. and 

| represents the out] 
been In 

YOATR, Was 

{twenty 

a unit In 

nly small quan 

tities are at present imported into the 

United States, as BuroPean markets 

utilize practically ail that is produced 

in foreign localities, mostly in Pera 

and Australia large deposits of 

tungsten are found in Australia, and 

| it is not improbable that sufficient may 

! be obtained there to permit a certain 

portion of it to be shipped to the 

United States. but for the present this 

country will have to look within its 

awn hardara for annresa of supply 

The fnereased demand for the steel 

hardening metals has stimulated pros 

pecting for the ores in the United 

States. and information concerning 

them is eagerly sought. So many in 

quiries have reached the United States 

Geological Survey that a special in 

vesCgation of the subject has been 

planned, which has been assigned to 

Frank 1. Hess. In the course of this 

work, which will extend throughout 

| the gnmmer and into the fall, Mr. Hess 

will visit South Daknta, Idaho, Colo: 

{ rado, Montana, Washington, Oregon, 

California, Nevada, Utah and Arizona. 

The results of Mr. Hess's work will be 

reported in a bulletin on the steel 

hardening metal deposits other than 

manganese, 

Why He Came Then. 

Bishop Brewster, of Connecticut, ie 

noted for his funny stories, and his 

latest is said to be about an old repro 

bate who decided to repent and an 

nounced to every one that whatever 

wrong he had done should be made 

right. So a man whom he had cheated 

out of a large sum of money went 

around at midnight to demand it. 

“But what did you come at this 

hour for and wake me up? Why not 

walt till tomorrow? said the old sin 

ner croasly. 

“1 came now.” replied the man, “to 

| avold the rush '"-Harper's Weekly. 
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DAY'S rLOWING? 

cutting a furrow 

plowman walks 

while he is 

that is, without 

the 

WHA 

While 

wide, the 

11 miles 

an acre 

the 

field and 

ity. It is 

long 

turning a @ ends |i BO 

iD A 

just 

turning 

journey from stable to 

BAYS 

advantages 

fields he time 

again, back 

one of the 

occupied 

much 

smal than on vtehes and 

fleldls plowing an acre 452 

long. cutting a 9-inch furrow, tue man 

goes 27 1-2 times around, and turns 

the 

one 

cecupled is 

headland 55 times It 

minute for turning, the time 

minutes 

one hour’ har 

ogee 

increa 

down 

confre 

dle and Eas 

the 

they 

Th ine 

are 

questic n 

the ferti 

robbed 

fertile through 

food or 

Crops, or 

be plowed un 

seed the 

early 

white 

would 

Berg 

the mixture of in 

clover, 
ndoubtedly 

alone With 

timothy and June grass 

able that nature will 

to June grass, some 

will help to make a good 

spring 
aigike 

be 

red clover 

than einer 

be mixed 

It is prod 

the land 

assistance 

hattar 

these may 

seen 

but 

turf sooner 

{ than if left to nature. A thorough har! 

rowing with a spiketooth harrow be 

fore the seeding would be most bene 

ficial. Immediately 

ply a top dressing barn 

The manure thus applied will not only 

furnish plant food for the grass that 

after seeding ap 

of manure 

is alreadv on the land and the young | 

goeding but it will form a mulch to 

protect the young plants and will ma- 

terially help them to become thorough: 

ily establiched If the land is not 

limed this may be applial as the top 

dressing some during the Fall 

preceding the Spring seeding. 

time 

FARM NOTES. 
Different plants reonire different 

soll and different soil food for their 

growth, Therefore, the crops should 

be rotated so that the soll will have 

time to recuperate, 

Contact with others who have sue 

eeoded or failed is always beneficial, 

if one has the ability to analyze their 

doings and apply thelr methods with 

whatever variations are nocessary. 

Abont the worst nulsance that one 

ean imagine is a scrub bull running 

at larze on the highways. The chances 

“re he will land In some neighbor's 
sasture where he is not wanted, 

- 

When salting butter add ons table 

spoonful of granulated sugar to ten 

sounds ef butter and notice the fm fortably in the space of 

aroved lavor. 

9 ipches 

about 

over | 

reckoning 

the 

an author 

of | 

in 

jens 

ler 

yards 

on 

allow 

thus 

elsewhere from 

{up to 

| provide 1 thes 

| dairy 

| problem it 

{ that 

i OPRR 

| fession, 

  

private cus- 

galt to the 

be some 
depend upon 

our sales, 

our butter to 

should try 

This 

aii 

woe 

tomers to 

of 

trouble, 

taste may 

but, after we 

the tastes 

HH we mi 

| mils 

of our patrons for 
taste, we 

Get mers as 

made 
¢ 

quic Kiv 

ate aroma of freshly The fine 

made hn 

5 1 # - i 
sible after it Is 

quickly lost 

Duck athers sell at 40 cents per 

| pound : feathers bring double 

the amount 

Eggs 
not be 

| must be t 

intended should 

They 

two. 

for hatching 

kept over four weeks 

urned every day or 

It will require seven pounds of skim 

| med wilk i 

beef for fies 

One head is the average 

of keeping a fowl a and 

the same amount is a fair estimate of 

profits. 

¥ t Lo one pound of ean equal 

orming q 

dollar per 

Cost Vear, 

the 

RETIRING AGE OF 

It is the 

Register and Farmer the 

the opinion of 

the average 

following is 

how long 

inary conditio 

make them 

v8 who give 
arcont it accept it 

more or less g JERR 

jing the of hens 

second vear, and on 

he hens that 

Soma 

certain 

them are 

given credit 

is about 

past 

nothing to 
hring bring 

the of proficiency game degree 

set aside that prejudice 

against learning from 

and journals, The great 

question is not the simple, eas; 

was It 

man who had not sufficient 

brains to embark in and make a suc 

of any other occupation or pro 

was qualified to follow the 

plow. Not so now 

Dairving ie a matter of mental in 

held 

dairy 

by 

books 

many 

once used to be 

the 

| tellizence. brains first and then hands 

When our farmers realize this they 

| will be in a position to achieve the re 

| gults that Danish dairymen are achiev 

ing But so long as they believe that 

reading and study, or in other words, 

intelligence, are not essential to suc 

cess in dairving, just so long will they 

continue to hold their place in the 

ranks of unprogressive men Canad 

fan Dairyman. 

COW SUCKING PREVENTIVE 

A dairvman writes the “Rural New 

Yorker” that to prevent a cow from 

sucking herself, he (ried a “call 

weaner” which fastened in the nose 

of the cow like a bull ring--only it 

clamped between the nostrils, and 

made to open and shut and clamped 

the cartilage between the two nostrils, 

and there were some five or six spikes 

extending out in every direction about 

three or four inches tong. That pre 

vented the cow from sucking herself 

after all other methods had failed. 

This will not only prevent a cow from 

sucking herself, but will wean a ealf. 

ft can be got from almost any good 

hardware merchant and is extensively 

used In Texas to break calves from 

sncking their methers. 

It 1s estimated that all the inhabi 

tants of the world could stand cum. 

§0 square 

miles,  


